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Subject: CDO: 3L OCI
To: <students-3ls@law.berkeley.edu>

Dear 3Ls:
For those of you on the post-graduate job market, we are emailing to let you know that there are a few
firms that have signed up to interview 3Ls in our virtual on-campus interview program, now known as
the Winter Interview Program (WIP), which will take place between January 12th and 15th. The firms
are listed below. Like last year’s EIW, you can bid via the OCI tab of b-Line. You can find details
about bidding, etc. via the 2021 WIP Guide, which is in the Documents Library section of b-Line
(under Resources).
Bidding for WIP interviews will close at 5 pm on Monday, November 30th.
You can access all of the key WIP dates and deadlines here. If you need a refresher on how to submit
bids (or if you did not participate in EIW last year), you may want to consult the attached instruction
guide. You can also find it in the Document Library on b-Line (under Resources).
If you are on the job market and have not been in touch with a CDO attorney-counselor recently, we
encourage you to make an appointment soon via b-Line. We can help you strategize about next
steps.
We also maintain a job seekers email list (via google groups), which you can sign up for here (and
then by clicking on “Ask to Join”).
FIRMS INTERVIEWING 3Ls in 2021 WIP

Firm

Locations Interviewing For

Knobbe Martins (IP Specialty Firm)

Los Angeles, CA; New York, NY; Orange
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(degree in engineering, science, or other
technical field required)

County, CA; San Diego, CA; San Francisco,
CA; Seattle, WA; Washington, DC

Littler Mendelson
(management-side labor and employment
law. Relevant experience, course work or
strong interest and commitment to labor and
employment law required.)

Boston, MA; Chicago, IL; Cleveland, OH;
Kansas City, MO; Los Angeles, CA;
Philadelphia, PA; Phoenix, AZ; San
Francisco, CA

Quinn Emanuel
(litigation only firm)

Boston, MA; Chicago, IL; New York, NY;
Washington, DC; SF, LA, Silicon Valley

Sterne Kessler Goldstein & Fox
(patent prosecution and IP litigation -- STEM
degree preferred)

Washington, DC

Susman Godfrey
(litigation only firm)

Houston, TX; Los Angeles, CA; New York,
NY; Seattle, WA

Similar to last year’s EIW process, you will need to attach a version of your resume to each bid you
submit in WIP. However, you DO NOT need to submit any other application documents (e.g., a
writing sample) at this stage. You will receive information on when and how to upload any additional
materials requested by firms in a few weeks.
Finally, in addition to the employers participating in 2021 WIP, there are two firms signed up to
participate in the 2021 WIP Resume Collect program for 3Ls. One, Levine Bagade Han, is an IPspecialty firm requiring a technical background. The other, Buckley, is a litigation/regulatory
enforcements/investigations firm with offices in Chicago, IL; Los Angeles, CA; New York, NY; and
Washington, DC. 2021 WIP Resume Collect employers are viewable by selecting "2021 WIP Resume
Collect" as the OCI Session in b-Line. The deadline for submitting resume collect application
materials is January 5th, 2021. More information about Resume Collect can be found in the 2021
WIP Guide.
Questions about the logistics of WIP applications or b-Line in general? Contact Liz Granlund at
egranlund@law.berkeley.edu or 510-643-7242
Questions about bidding/application strategy, interviewing, etc.? Schedule a video or phone
appointment with one of the CDO attorney-counselors.
Terrence J. Galligan
Assistant Dean
Career Development Office
University of California, Berkeley
School of Law
290 Simon Hall
Berkeley, CA 94720-7200
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(510)642-7746
(510)643-5370 (FAX)
http://www.law.berkeley.edu/careers.htm

2021 Winter Interview Program Bidding Instructions (1).pdf
809K
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